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Rum-Raisin Cake Recipe - NYT Cooking This recipe makes a cinnamon-accented raisin cake youll find to be very
moist and super delicious! Desserts Raisin Pound Cake Recipe Recipe4Living A raisin sheet cake with coffee and
cinnamon. While still warm, spread with your favorite frosting and sprinkle on some chopped nuts. Applesauce Raisin
Cake Recipe - The Spruce This cake is a must for any raisin lovers. Its a fantastic sweet pound cake with raisins and a
light vanilla glaze frosting on top. Raisin Cake Recipe MyRecipes Make and share this Boiled Raisin Cake recipe
from . Raisin Butter Cake Easy Delicious Recipes: Rasa Malaysia Boil raisins in 2 cups of water for 15 minutes.
Add vegetable oil and cold water to the raisins. Mix sugar, flour, spices, baking soda, and salt in a large bowl. Add the
raisin mixture, and stir till just mixed. Glazed Pecan-Raisin Cake - Martha Stewart Rum and Raisin Cake Recipe A simple, moist and delicious cake made with raisins, walnuts and applesauce. Applesauce-Raisin Cake with Caramel
Icing Recipe MyRecipes May 23, 2010 Raisin Butter Cake - Rich, buttery, and so yummy! Take this easy recipe and
make it yourself at your home. Orange Raisin Cake Recipe - Apr 13, 2011 Weve spiced up our Classic Pound Cake
recipe with cinnamon and raisins. AUNT HELENS RAISIN CAKE - How To QUICKRECIPES - YouTube Moist
chocolate cake with rum flavoring, raisins, and pecans added for texture. Great coated with whipped cream or served hot
with custard. Boiled Raisin Cake I Recipe - This is a copy of the recipe from my Grandmothers recipe book. Its an
excellent apple spice raisin cake that has the amazing ingredient of mayonnaise!. Orange Nut Raisin Cake Recipe - A
not too sweet cake packed with raisins. Perfect with coffee or tea and a wonderful departure from the typically sweet
holiday goodies. Boiled Raisin Cake I Recipe - Lemony pound cake that is beautifully studded with raisins. Serve
warm for breakfast with coffee or tea. Old-Fashioned Raisin Cake Recipe Taste of Home Warm the rest of the
soaked raisins and sherry, then serve alongside the cake with some vanilla ice cream. Recipe from Good Food magazine,
March 2008. Cinnamon-Raisin Pound Cake with Basic Glaze - Martha Stewart Learn how to make
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Applesauce-Raisin Cake with Caramel Icing. MyRecipes has 70000+ tested recipes and videos to help you be a better
cook. Amazin Raisin Cake Recipe - This recipe is by Florence Fabricant and takes 1 1/2 hours. Tell us what you think
of it at The New York Times - Dining - Food. Rum-Raisin Pound Cake recipe Oct 23, 2013 - 2 min - Uploaded by
QUICK RECIPES RECIPES LIBRARYSUBSCRIBE Quick Recipes http:///channel/
UCGugZymE2aF9gxu2UPy2Gvw Raisin Cake Recipe - Glazed Pecan-Raisin Cake. 48. This recipe from reader Carol
J. Rhodes of Houston, Texas, is lighter in texture and more delicate than traditional fruitcake, yet Applesauce Raisin
Cake Recipe - Rightfully this cake belongs in the chapter with the other cakes that contain dried fruit, but to me it is the
quintessential coffee cake. It is a quick and easy version Gails Raisin Cake Recipe - This raisin cake has humble,
homey appealits the kind of cake you want to eat for breakfast or as an after-school snack on a rainy day. Applesauce
Raisin Cake Recipe - A creamy frosting with a touch of vanilla and orange juice tops this deliciously moist cake. The
room quiets down whenever this scrumptious dessert is presented Almond raisin cake with sherry BBC Good Food
Directions. In a saucepan, combine brown sugar, water, shortening, cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon and raisins. Preheat oven
to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). In a large bowl, combine the raisin mixture with the flour mixture. The
orange-flavored cake in this recipe is filled with raisins and nuts. Banana Raisin Cake Recipe - Apr 24, 2017 Take a
walk down memory lane with this easy classic applesauce raisin cake. Its wonderfully moist and topped with everyones
favorite cream Carrot Raisin Cake Recipe Taste of Home Cookie Sheet Raisin Cake Recipe - Mix in flour
mixture. Fold in raisin mixture. Spoon batter into prepared pan. Bake cake until top is golden and tester inserted near
center comes out clean, about 1 Irish Currant and Raisin Cake recipe This fabulous orange cake uses the entire
orange for a superior orange flavor. Raisins and a crunchy topping add a unique texture. Honey and raisin loaf cake
recipe - goodtoknow Honey and raisin loaf cake is so simple to make and full of a sweet, moreish flavour. Serve with a
cuppa for the perfect afternoon treat. Boiled Raisin Cake Recipe - This cinnamon-accented cake with banana, raisins,
and nuts is good for year-round entertaining.
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